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TWO DUELISTS

TO BE TRIED IT

DISTRICT C0UR1

.MEXICAN' SWAINS FOUGHT FOR
LOVE OF FAIR SKNORITA.

.Effect of Battle on Damsel's Affec
tions Not Known, But Suit-

ors Are in Bad.

Antonis Martinez and Samuel Rem- -
miez were each held over to district
court, with bond set at $500 by Judge
Toiti H'.l-.l- .. .. rro i .

ach 'was of with Tnnft
meat bodUv S Neither lt0 as
vet Drovn erl hnn.l .. ...:n- ' - ' vetfera wiltcome up in district court September

Antonis and battled for theLAatr' fi1nd,nL that Secretary of
love of State Amsberry filed, Mr. Kinkida lady, whom we shall for con-- 1
venience call Maria, chiefly because withdrew. Now, having heard
that haonens a h h i from Amsberry that the lattr l

and Sam war th ht nf ...
about two months airo. when hnth Z7Z

iru'tten with love for Maria. Antonis,
unaware that his friend was also a

showed Sam some letters which
lie had received from Maria, with the
result that the ire of Sam was aroused,
and he asked Tony what he meant by
horning in on the affair. This natural-
ly aroused hard feeling and the affair
ran alone- - until last Fridav. when
Tony invited Sam outside to talk the
matter over.

The two lovers proceeded outride,
ana irom mere on the stones differ.
Sam, who carries a bal cut under the
light eye, maintains that he received
it at the opening of hostilities, while
Tony exhibited some welts on top of
.nis neau, which he claims he received
from a bar in the hands of Sam, this
being the first he knew that the war
was on. The battle was undoubtedly
en, though, and Tony carved Sam up
in quite a workmanlike fashion. In
the act of said carving, Tony received
a few more clouts from Sam's iron
rod. The rod was bent in the middle,
it being perfectly straight before Tony
had destroyed its perfection with his
bead. i.- - -

Tony Has Fine Rep.
Tony has worked at the round house

for two years, and all of the men who
are acquainted with him are willing to
vouch for his character, as in all his
residence here he has never been in1

!&Ir a? iVt hJ .tv.P2flj: nL iaT.cl!. .(ifTinhw In mur elmiiMv IsVJijm.KVvr' So far aa
the fight is concerned, though, Mr.
Martin says that each seems equally
to blame.

Tony has some possibility of getting
l i 1 i i eiT hf '

ftierhnr0? wfll'Atbe somewhat slim. Due to Tony's rec-
ord, his bond or the charge against
him may be reduced. The possible re-
duction in the charge might be to make
it assault and battery, which would
make the case merely a misdemeanor,
and not a felony, and it would be tried
in the county court rather than the
district court.

Whether the battle has had any ef-
fect on the senorita's affections is not
known, but from the best available
reports she had repeatedly spurned
both of the lovers, which makes the
battle for her hand somewhat prema-
ture and presuming. Both of the
Mexicans are young and with a certain
amount of pulchritude, although neith-
er would get far in the movies in com-
petition with Wallace Reid or Rodolph
Valentino.

The hearing wa3 enlivened with a
few little incidents, one of which was
that Sam objected to the interpreter.
When asked his reason he said that
the interpreter had stolen a ham from
him, and that for this reason the two
were not on the best of terms. He was
afraid that he might be double-crosse- d.

As he can speak good English if he so
desires, his objection was not take
seriously.

County Meeting
of Farmers' Union

at Berea, June 5

The Box Butte County Farmers'
union will hold its second annual con-

vention at Berea Monday, June 5, at
10 o'clock. There will be an all day
meeting. J. O. Shrayel of the legis-
lative committee will speak on the
legislative program of the state union.
Election of otficers and many other
important matters will come before
this meeting. Dinner will be served
at noon, cafeteria style. Bring a bas-

ket and enjoy the day. There will be
numerous sports, such as ball games,
foot races, etc.

Over thirty delegates are expected
to be present, representing the

locals over the county and about
00 members at this meeting.

BIRTHS

May 26 To Rev. and Mrs. Fred
Droegemueller, a boy, Clarence Fred-
erick.

May 29 To Mr.-- Mrs. Walter
Mullane, a girl, Margaret Mary.

May 26 To Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Wright, a boy.

THE WEATM EH

Forecast for Nebraska. Generally
fuir tonight an.l Saturday. Warmer

Samuel
had

suitor,

differ-

ent

and

anl central portions tonight
fy, t portion Saturday.

Unu Again
a U .date for

Seat in Congress

Washington, May 31. Congressman
Kinkaid of the Sixth Nebraska districthas reconsidered the reconsideration of
nis reconsideration of his withdrawal
from Pub.,ic We and, at this moment,!
a a tunuiuuLe ior

Mr. Kinkaid announced his retire- -

me,nt tw0u a0' due to 411 health.
' TeleSraphic re,uests from constituents
causal him t r.nni,i,i .i ...7.i
. v."- -

. 'c MmMa UrnuLI nrr.;n 1 I I '
! nomination ' repuoncan

I

ing to withdraw. Kinkaid airain recan. I

ider and decided to stay in the race,
Judge Kinkaid's decision is aceomJ

nanied bv a rwrvatinn th. '

So hi'jtiST
Sent afev "SSiStKeVraX ant StS? VT 7J&menus

urging him to stay in the race for per'
sonai ana party reasons.

gamlTwardens
now working

IN ALLIANCE
!

A WORD TO THE WISE SAID TO
BE SUFFICIENT.

Preachers, Publicans and Sinners Look
Alike to These Minions'of the Law. '

Alliance nreachers and nW m
do well to watch their steps the next
few days. Those who read the news- -
papers will recall that las'vear: two
preachers were hauled Into the net and
given court records to ot along with
their degrees from the theological
schools. l i

tto Gew'inner, government alid
55 . . Rm? warden, and William
Boettcher, deputy state game, warden,
have been workinir out of Alliance for
several days. While in the citv thev
were interviewed bv the secretary of
the chamber of commerce recardinir
the seining of Broncho lake, to t'e- -
termine definitely whether or not the
fi8h Plant her ""ring the past three,
years are livinsr. I

secretary

crossings

engineers

decidedly

as

according

lake was. the
muskrats from

Simpson
Poison

Cattle
M. Simpson,

was recently to
rim

I

much he '

by on
otherwise as the

death camas.
The

is perhaps --in
height,

a white flowers.
it

an ordinary fact,
is so

are to sometimes mistake
onions, and

Thousands
states

first
according Simpson,
been discovered Nebraska.

Simpson has a
of and

was spot upon

CAMPAIGN TO

CUT ACCIDENTS

AT CROSSINGS

St' FT. FRED G. Gl'RLEY TKLLS
ROTARIANS OF PLAN.

This of Accident Increased
Per Cent Since 1907
Drivers at Fault.

Rotarian Fred G. Gurley,
superintendent Alliance.

told members of Rotary club Wed-
nesday evening the ns.wia- -
tion'a campaign reduce accidents
railway crossings, started June
1 ami u i 1 .nhtinii. until . u . a . -" "V mgeMembiV.

l G"$3 ,
to'd ?f the

?' m.ovement.
materially the number of

accidents railway employes since its
inception in 1907. In there
were
i .wme. . 4,300 railway.. employes who...
LAlneiU'e "un,e8 Un"f
OHM,t;B lne nRures ior izu, me lai- -

htdhe'VarttA tattE
P'01 11,6 Kreaes numbe? of men in

hiory of number
nt . : ..i..
o ffr rrL 1 a t i

w

,?uu. tms is aue principal-
ly, Mr. Gurley to the safety first
movement.

The scope of movement has
broadened greatly since it was started,
the speaker Originally, it was

more than a collection of sug-
gestions for precautions that

accidents. He of a number
been adopted.

these the is not alone
make the science of fool
proof, to teach
to keep their while engaged in
dangerous work. A railroader mav do
even some kinds of dangerous work
without accident, he keeps his
eyes open and does allow his atten
tion to distracted. He illustrated:
the results of the safety first move- -
ment by saying that if it had not been !

in nil prouuuiuiy every man
. . . .t - 1 i r - a 1 m i

P.""".1. 'y "guie vnai oi
tne nis
ces, or fifteen would not be

had,, not the safety first j
n started.

The movement has extended until It
now seeks to prevent kind of acc- i- a mistake to do so." ...

or others, and !' has just returned
results are apparent in every class of, Europe where he
accidents save one the railway cross-- . months aa the of the

Permission has been by creased amount of automobile traffic,
of the chamber of but a number of other factors, chief

from George Koster, chief state game among is the fact that
at Lincoln, to have the lake bile drivers are careless,

seined, and if it is granted, these men) Mr. Gurley of a, careful check
will test out the lake with the made by the railroads at

seine which they carry various of the country. This
for that purpose. check was for the purpose of deter- -

During the past two years prai- - mining whether the obeyed
rie chickens have been thriving excep- - the regulation that calls for two long
tionally in western Nebraska, tic-- 1 and two short blasts at each crossing,
cording to Warden Gewinner, and the regulations allow two seconds for
people in this part of the state are j each long blast and one second for each
obeying game laws unusually well. short one, and this signal, the speaker
The wardens do not favor the tug-- j said, is effective. Engineers
gested changes in the muskrat trap--1 are checked, and if they are negligent
ping providing for an extension In gjving the alarms the first offense
of the season to a later date thnn at generally results in a polite calldown,
present provided, vecause of the but subsequent offenses call for strict
that the rats begin to breed the latter discipline.
part of February. I This check at the crossroads are dis- -

Bass and other fish in some of the 'closed that the are fully as
western Nebraska lakes have "winter- - much to the engineer. It d"

during the past winter I ecauxe veloped that over f0 per cent of those
of the that the muskrats have who cross the tracks neither stop,
been trapped nor listen, and a number

Shell lake, miles erately take chances,
north of Gordon, lost many during j The best remedy for crossroads ac-th- e

past winter because of the lies in eliminating the grade
that the drained and

have been driven it.
They are great providers of air
holes which are necessary to the fish
during winter.

Dr. J. M.

That Kills
Dr. J. veterinary of this

city, called Morrill

death of cattle on several ranches.
Without delay located the
cause the discovery the range of
Zigadenus, known

plant that caused the havoc in
Morrill county a foot

with long, thin green leaves,
and cluster of small
The lower portion of greatly resem-
bles onion. In the
resmblance close that children

said the
plants for white eat them
with fatal results.

of sheep die yearly in
some of the western from eating
zigadenus, but this is the

to Dr. that it has
in western

Dr. made somewhat ex-
tensive study poisonous plants,

able to the zigadenus
sight.
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Rail w, rroattin: AfriUnf

While there has been a marked dim
inution in other classes of accidents,
the railwav crossinar accidents have
increased to a marked degree. The fig--
ures for 1920 show more than a 600 j

per cent increase over those for 1907.
This is .due not only to the srreatly in

crossing, but this is a monumental
task. Mr. Gurley said that there arc
now some 250,000 crossings in the
United States, ami that the past year
but 400 of them were eliminated. At
this rate of progress it will take sev-
eral hundred years to accomplish this
result. The expense is a most impor-
tant item.

The railroads of the country have
united in a three months campaign to
reduce accidents. Posters, newspapers
ami other publicity mediums will be
used. If the drive is as successful with
the public as safety hrst campaigns
have been with railway employes, the
heavy percentage oi iaiaimes irom
this cause is expected to be materially
reduced. At present, the figures show
that every three minutes, on the aver-
age, there is a death at a railway
crossing.

Definite word has been received
from Mrs. Emily Homberger, chief of
the Nebraska department of child wel-

fare, that she will visit Alliance and
make an address in the Roof Garden
on Sunday afternoon, June 11. The
memlers of the Box Butte county we-
lfare committee consider that they are
fortunate in securing Mrs. Homberger
for this address. The program will
consist of the address by Mrs. Hom-
berger and several music numbers.
The entire program will be published
next week. This will be a great day
and people from all over the county
will be privileged to hear a gifted
speaker.

R. B. HOWELL

representative

automo-warde- n

delib-warden- s.

fact.cidents

Finds Plant

railroading

TALKS TO LIONS

ON THE RADIO

CANDIDATE FOR SENATE TELLS
OF SCIENTIFIC MARVELS.

Represented Government in Trip to
Study Radio Activities of the

European Countries.

Hon. R. B. Howell, republican can-

didate for the United States senate,
Tuesday evening spoke to the Alliance
den of Lions ut the Methodist church
pymnasium, at their 6:15 lunchem.
Mr. Howell spoke for one hour and a
half on the subject of radio, its eailv
history and present development, as
well as future possibilities. He 'ias
recently returned from - a several
months' investigation in ten fore i en
countries, in seven of which he visited,
as a special reprseentative of the
United Mates government.

Lion W. R. Harper acted as toast
master, and Introduced the speaker. In
commencing his lecture, Mr. Howell
complimented Alliance upon her splen-
did growth since he last had visited the
city, and mentioned especially the
womienul improvement our paving
mane in me appearance or the lity,
Municipalities ull over the state,"

saiu wr. itoweii, "are loing just ts
jou peopie nave, anu it makes a world
of difference.

The speaker then launched into lis
discussion of radio and gave a very in-
teresting lecture on this remarkaule
phenomenon. He traced the history (.f
its development through the dream pe-
riod, the electro-magnet- ic ray of the
German scientist llerz, the telegraphic
stage introduced by Marconi, to the
present time.

He explained how a simple and in-

expensive radio set could be con-
structed for short distance use, nnd
also told of the advantages of the
more expensive sets. He looked ?or- -
ward, he said, to the time when every
home would find it practical to have
a set and enjoy the advantages of
wireiesa....... ...."ine government should own and
operate the rad
8Uid Mr. XXSSmt,
phone and Telegraph company - are
trying to get the government to turn
the business over to them, but it would

American government for the study
of radio activities of European coun-
tries, in telljng of his experiences l.e
made it clear that Germany is getting
along very well with after-the-w- ar

nroblems. evervone in bmv wnrVinr
and are apparently prosperous ar.d
living as usual in spite of the low rute
of foreign exchange.

The cheapness of monev in Eurone
he illustrated in many ways, such as
telling of a young married couple
who were both working, one getting
8,000 and the other 7,000 kronen rer
month, which in our monev figures up

rr. r.n n : :.
Xr:, ' a r ru ""."
have a hundred dollars changed into
kronen. The agent prevailed upon Mr.
Howell to only take fifty dollars worth
and he found it almost impossible to
get the paper bills all stowed away in
his many pockets.

Radio is developing rapidly and ill
soon replace what is now knovn as
the telephone newspaper which hua he-co-

a very important feature cf the
life of Germanic peoples. Through
the telephones in many parts of cen-
tral Europe the inhabitants are kept
in constant touch with news, with tp-er- a

and drama and even literature as
stories are read to all who have the
privilege of listening in at certain
times of day. The lady of the house
can put on a head phone and go on
with her knitting or sewing and have
a story read to her. A sick person can
lie in bed and be amused by the o

program of the telephone. The
radiophone is on the threshold of tak-
ing over this work and some say that
the day is fast approaching when mov-
ing pictures can be produced at the
home via wireless.'

Good Fellowship Chairman Frank
Abegg, accompanied by Mayor R. M.
Hampton of Alliance, drove to Hem-ingfo- rd

during the afternoon, where
thev met Mr. Howell ami returned
with him to Alliance, arriving about
6 o'clock.

The banquet for the Lions club was
served by the ladies of the Methodist
church in the gymnasium of the new
church building. There were twenty-fiv- e

members and thirty cue.Us pres-
ent. The guests included Mayor nnd
Mrs. Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Newberry, City Manager Kemminh,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Gavin, H. J. Cour-Fe- y,

Ben Keach, C. A. Dow, Norman
Newberry, Rev. M. C. Smith, Ralph
Cox, Leo Snyder, Clyde Watteyne,
Wray Rominper and others.

Lion John W. Guthrie acted as song
leader and piano music was furnished
for the club singing, by Miss Phyllis
Thompson.

Miss Ma Clark left Thursday niirht
for her home at Brock. Neb. Miss
Clark has taught in the Alli.ince
schools for the past four years, the
last two as penmanship supervi wr.

Floyd Lotspeich has accepted a po-
sition as foreman on the Willis Beck
ranch near Antioch.

Dawes County Farmer
Held in Jail Here
on a Serious Charge

uuioni fckaeir.. a vouno- - nnu-- a

' county farnwr, wo bound over to dis--
irici cort lhurs4lay, the complaining
witness being Miss Ita Lusbv, who
claims that she Is the mother of u
child of which Skaggs Is the futher.
i ne tuiiipiuining witness and the e--

. .. .(r, M I 1 .1. Iiriuitiiu me uom aooui twentv-on- e
years or age. 1 he child mentioned
was Dorn March ft, 1921.

in county court Skaggs admitted
that the charge against him was true.
uui uiai ne nau repeatedly
oll'ered to mairy the girl. The court,
however, could do nothing other than
consider the plea and Skaggs was
bound over to district court with his
bond set at Jl.IiOO. The vounir Indv
says that she will dismiss the charge
against him on the payment of $2,000,
anoui a tourin or which she claims
has already been spent on the child.

Mcaggs was committed to county
jail, and he claims that he will have
some difficulty in furnishinir bond, as
he has always lived in Dawes county,
ana nas no mends in this county. The
law requires that at least one of the
two bondsmen must be a resident of
the county in which the charge is
made. Should he be unable to fur
nish bond he will remain in jail until
September, this being when court con-
venes.

Why action was not started before
is not known, unless Skaggs' offers
were under consideration. Miss Lusby
lives on a farm a few miles from Al-
liance.

ROTARIANS HEAR

PREDICTION OF

RACE CONFLICT

EARL G. JONES GAVE ADDRESS
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

Says Moral and Spiritual Progress of
Mankind Has Failed to Keep

race With Material

Earl G. Jones, editorial writer of the
Alliance Times, was the speaker at the
Wednesday dinner of the Rotary club,
and gave-- en of the-mo- interesting
talks that theMub members have ever
been privileged to hear. Mr. Jones took
for his subject the growing unrest in
China," Japan and other countries
where the colored races predominate,
and the menace to white civilization
that lies in the continued subjugation
of these peoples.

"When we know of the growing un-
rest in India and China and Japan
the great reservoir of the world s col-
ored races, and realize just what the
full awakening of these giants may
mean to the white race, we get some
little idea of the danger that lies
ahead," said the speaker. "And when
we consider also the other colored
races the browns, the blacks and the
reds and realize that all of these are
possessed with a growing distrust and

to the white race looms still larger.
There are approximately 1,700,000,000
human beings on thn earth today
500,000,000 of those are whites and
the remainder are the colored races.
The white rare is thus outnumbered
more than two to one. Yet the white
man controls politically almost nine-tent- hs

of the world's population, while
the entire white race is concentrated
on less than one-fift- h of the white
world's territorial area. Now what can
it mean when these colored races de--1
mand of the white man his reasons for
holding on to so much of the world's '

territory wielding political control over
millions of people riot of his own race
or blood?

Growing Restive Under Yoke
"It can mean only one of two things
either the white man must peaceably

relinquish his political control of the
colored peoples or he will eventually
be compelled to do so by force of arm.s.
Already, many of these colored peoples
are growing restive under the white

one and tneir intellectual leaders are
openly demanding that the white man
ret out and leave them to work out
thpir own salvation. And even those
colored nations whirh are not under'
white political control are joining their)
voices with their demands for com--(
plcte relinquishment by the white man
of his stranglehold on the territory
originally belonging to other people.

"Another of danger in the
race question is the fact that the col-

ored races the yellow.-- , the blacks, the
browns and the reds are multiplying
more than twice as fast as the white
race, so that in even a decade from
now the proportion of population be-

tween the white and the colored peo-
ples will still further augment in
favor of the colored. By a curious
irony of fate the white man himself
has made jHissihle this rapid increase
of the colored peoples. He has put
down tribal wars, stamped out epi-
demics, improved communication and
raised the standards of living among
them until the death rate has been
greatly decreased. And these home-
lands of the colored people, we must
remember, are already populated up
to the available limiu of subsistence
and such elements as improved agri-cu'tu- re

and the use of modern labor-savin- g

machinery can act only as
(Continued oa Page 4).
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Memorial day .

SERVICES WERE

HELOTUESDAY.

ENTIRE CITY UNITES IN TRIB.
t'TE TO HONORED DEAD.

Parade of Veterans, Address by Sim.,
mons and Decoration of the

Graves Features of Day.

Memorial day was observed in AllU
ance Tuesday, the occasion being on
of the most successful of its kind im
years. There was an exceptionallylarge attendance of veterans of threeWars, the Civil Knnr,th- - A . : i
world war veterans marching in thparade and Uking part in the ceremoo.

trowci r.iiiu ui niiuam Kerne, made itstfirst public appearance in the parad
v..tiui, Bnu me AllianceUnder J. P. Mann. olu

the parade.
The program for the day began with,a parade of veterans at 1:30l Thmstart waa miHn fmm vi.. J

Butte, and the en marched tothe Imperial theater, where a crowdhouse heard the following program.
Dr. Minor Morri.r vviiimipiimvi ui UiAlliance post of the legion, presided:

Invocation. Dean A r rtn.l .1
lain Alliance post of the AmericanLegion.

Selection, tnlvnrl
Dingey, H. D. Shellenberger, Mrs. Le
runner, Mrs. it. u, MOH.

Lincoln's Gpttvshlll-i- r A l, trout, I'.nu
Lning.

Selection, mixed quartet
"The Blue Jim I thn Ci-u- v " .- ' Tl 1

i nreiKeici.
Selection, Scottish Rite quartet.
Acmress, uooert u. Simmons,
"America," by the audience.
Benediction, Chaplain Dodge.

Simmons Make Address. '
Mr. Simmons, in his talk, told of th

origin of Memorial day, of how tha
women oi tne soutn had Degun th
practice of in this way honoring th
dead. He then told of how the G. A.
R. had greatly helped to spread thm
idea, and had extended it so that both,
the north and the south now set aaid
one day a year on which they show
their honor to the soldier dead.
" He then paid a tribute tothe in
ben, of tha G, A. Rt and aaid tha
they .would always be . first in that
hearts of tha people. - He also spofc --

of the Spanish-America- n war vetra3
of how they had been the first to carry
the American flar on foreign aoiL

Mr. Simmons then spoke of the wot,
derful work done by the women i
iue war, ot how they had given Uf
their husbands, sons, sweethearts, ami
had done war work of all kinds-- in.
order that the war might be carried to
a successful conclusion. They had
sacrificed more than any others fo
they waited at home for news of thoe
ut the front, more of a sacrifice than,
those who really were in action. Thai
talk was greatly appreciated, and
made a deep impression on those prea-ent- .

Following the program at the Irape.
rial, the parade reformed and march-
ed to Tenth and Box Butte, where cars
were provided to take the veterans to
the cemeteries, where brief service!
were held and the graven of veterans
decorated.

rs Have Banquet.
In the evening, the veterans of th

three wars and their wives attended
a dinner given by Alliance post of th
American Legion at the Palm Room
of the Alliance hotel. Plates were laid
for a hundred guests. Dr. MorrU
presided and the program included tha
following toasts:

"The President of the United
States," Attorney E. I Meyef.

"The Dead," Chaplain A. O. Dodga.
"The Army and Navy," George L

Burr.
"The Civil War Veterans," County

Judue I. K. Tash.
"The Spanish-America- n War Vfr

erans," E. G. Laing.
"The American legion," ex-sta- te

commander Robert Simmons.
Jack Riordan was called upon for

some reminiscenses of the Spanish
American war, and the toastmaster
gave a special tribute to the Red Cross
nurses. Judge Tash, in his address,
eulogized the civil war veterans and
their work in preserving the nation aa
one of the most splendid achievements
of history. With the assistance of Al
Wiker, a civil war veteran, a list of all
soldiers of the civil war buried in Alli-
ance and Box Butte county was com-
piled, and Judge Tash read the roll of
ihose resting in the cemeteries of tha
county. The evening closed with tha
sinRing of "America."

Lloyd Smith was in Alliance Thurs-
day while enroute from Scottsbl'itT to
Omaha. Mr. Smith was formerly a
resident of Alliance and was in
Scottsblutf visiting his parent.3, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Smith, who are eld
residents, and are well known in Alli-
ance. Mr. Smith is now traveling
for a bank supply house with head-
quarters at Omaha.

Rev. Stephen J. Epler was in Hyan-n- ij

Wednesday to attend the Masonio
reunion there. Mr. Epler spoke on
the DeMolay work, aa the HyunnU
Masons are planning to organize ax
DeMolay chapter there. ... ,


